
The Lynnfield Art Guild Presents Artist Peter Bain, May 18th via Zoom 

 

The Lynnfield Art Guild (LAG) is presenting an Oil Landscape (especially trees) demonstration by Peter Bain, Thursday, 
May 18th, 2023 at 7:00 – 8:30 p.m. via Zoom. You can also view Peter’s paintings at pbainart.com. 
 

This demonstration is open to all members via invitation; prospective members are encouraged to join the Guild 
at www.lynnfieldarts.org to take advantage of this and upcoming special artistic opportunities, including free attendance at 
all live and virtual demonstrations and the ability to display art, network with other artists and show pieces in our popular 
exhibits. 
 

Peter Bain grew up in Lynnfield, Massachusetts, spending summers on Wingaersheek Beach in Gloucester. He earned 
his bachelor’s degree from Tufts University in 1992 and his M.B.A. from Babson College in 2004. 
 
Since he was a boy, Peter pursued drawing and design in his free time. In 2011, a change in career and his daughters’ 
entrance to grade school allowed him to pursue his interest in making art. He was first introduced to painting by Cape Ann 
artist Paul George.   
 
The influence of Cape Ann is apparent in Peter’s work. Peter studied with Paul for several years. Boats, rocks, sand, and 
ocean are featured predominantly in his paintings. Also, past artists of Cape Ann have had a large influence on him. Aldro 
Hubbard and Frederic Mulhaupt are some of Peter’s favorite painters. 
 
Peter’s career as an artist continues to rise. His first show was self-staged and promoted at his local library in 2014. Since 
that time, he has been regularly accepted into juried shows and invited to give gallery demonstrations. He currently 
teaches painting in Lexington at his new studio and at LexArt. 
 

You can visit the Bain Studio & Gallery, located at 4 Muzzey Street in Lexington, Massachusetts, 2nd Floor, opened in 
March of 2023. The gallery features Peter's original oil paintings of New England scenes, figures, and still lifes. Peter also 
teaches small classes in the studio throughout the year. 
 

We hope you enjoyed the Guild’s second annual Spring Arts Festival last weekend! Membership in the Lynnfield Art Guild 
is open to artisans, photographers and artists of all levels, with student, supporting and family memberships available. For 
further information, please visit our website www.lynnfieldarts.org and check out our Lynnfield Arts Facebook (Lynnfield 
Arts) and Instagram (@lynnfieldartguild) pages.  
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